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SUMMARY 
 
In 2013, the third year of spring mohua monitoring in the Makarora area was completed in the month 
of November. 
 
Ten fixed transects have been surveyed each year in the Makarora area from 2011 through 2013.  
Three additional transects were added in the Young Valley in 2013, to bring the total number of 
transects to 13. 
 
Mohua were detected on 10 of the 13 transects in 2013.  The average number of mohua detected per 
transect was 1.52. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The Makarora River is located in Mount Aspiring National Park, near the township of Makarora, 65 
kilometres north of Wanaka.  The Young and Blue rivers feed into the Makarora River 3km upstream 
from Makarora.  Silver beech dominates the bush canopy in these valleys, from the Makarora River at 
300m altitude, to the bushline at ~800-900m altitude.  
 
The Makarora River lies between two large Operation Ark mohua populations, in the Landsborough 
River and Dart Caples (O’Donnell 1996), though little is known about the Makarora population itself. 
The Makarora Mohua population is suspected to be small, spare and spread out throughout the 
Young, Blue and Makarora Valleys .The Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society first took interest in 
the Makarora mohua population in 1998 with their Mohua Protection Project, and a joint effort 
between DOC and Forest and Bird now maintains 300 predator traps along the Haast highway and 
the Young valley.  Nigel Babbage and the Mohua Charitable Trust provided funding for these traps to 
be upgraded in early 2011. 
 
The Makarora Mohua fixed transect survey was established in 2011 to analyse the impact of the 
predator control program on the Mohua population and also to monitor Mohua population trends. 
This Mohua fixed transect survey is to be carried out on an annual basis for at least a 10 year period in 
order to provide substantial data to be analysed 
 
The Mohua Charitable Trust provided funding to DOC Wanaka for Mohua distribution and inventory 
surveys in the Blue, Young and Makarora valleys in 2012, and the Trust is now funding annual Mohua 
fixed transect surveys in the Makarora valley from 2013. 
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METHODS 
 
The fixed transect survey was conducted from mid to late November, to coincide with the territorial 
phase of the birds, prior to nesting.  All data were collected by Katharina Manno, and work was 
undertaken in fine weather conditions where possible.  Thirteen transects were surveyed in total. 
 
The ten fixed transects surveyed from 2011 were located on tracks easily accessible from the highway 
near Makarora.  Transect 1 was located on the Blue Pools track; transect 2 was on the Blue-Young 
track, between the Leven and Ore streams; 3 and 4 were just upstream of the Makarora bridge, on the 
Blue valley track; 5 and 6 were on the Haast Bridle track; 8 was on the Cameron Creek track; 9 was on 
the Cameron-Blue Pools track, and 10 and 11 were located in the Young valley, near the confluence of 
the Young and Makarora rivers (Appendix A). These original fixed transects were set up in known 
Mohua territories. 
 
Three new transects were installed in the Young River on 26 November 2013.  Transects 12 and 13 
were added on the true right side of the North branch of the Young, and transect 14 was just 
downstream of the Young Forks bridge (Figure 1). 
 

 
 
Figure 1.  Location of the three new transects (MOH12, MOH13, MOH14) added to the Makarora 
fixed transect survey in 2013. 
 
 
Each transect was surveyed four times between 11 November and 28 November 2013, between the 
hours of 08:00h and 17:30h. The survey methods were the same as for the previous years 2011-2012, 
using the protocol for fixed transect counts of Mohua described in O’Donnell & Elliott (OLDDM-
573015) and O’Donnell, Elliott, & Greene (2007).  A minimum of 40 minutes, and sometimes longer 
than one hour, was spent on each transect, with the observer walking at a very slow pace.  The survey 
path of the new transects was recorded using the track log function in a Garmin 60CSx GPS 
(Appendix B).  A standard data sheet (Appendix C) was completed in the field for each transect. 
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A squeaker (polystyrene rubbed on the blade of a pocket knife) was used to determine group sizes, 
since mohua often respond to a squeaker by coming closer and chattering in response.  Squeaker use 
was avoided within 10 minutes of a 5-minute bird count, so as to not influence the count. 
 
When mohua were heard or seen, the observer would follow the birds to determine how many were in 
the group, and to try to see them.  All mohua locations were recorded with GPS waypoints.  The 
number, sex and age of mohua were recorded whenever possible.  Additional details about the mohua 
distribution survey methodology were as follows: 
 

 The observer walked slowly at 0.8-1.0 km per hour (O’Donnell 1996) along the designated 
transect lines between 08:00h and 17:30h.  

 Birds were located by listening to male or female song (which is different for each sex), brief, soft 
contact calls and ‘louder statacco ‘pneumatic’ calls (both sexes).  

 When mohua were heard or seen every effort was made to establish how many birds were in each 
group. 

 The observer spent up to 10 minutes establishing contact with a group. If the number of birds 
was not ascertained in that time, then the transect walk was resumed. 

 Each group separately on a field sheet, noting number of birds and number of confirmed males 
and females in each group. 

 Double-counting of birds was minimised by continually monitoring surrounding/adjacent calls of 
mohua.  

 Counts were undertaken in similar (good/fine) weather conditions and with little ambient noise 
(e.g., wind noise)  

 Binoculars were used to aid observations 
 
A five-minute bird count (5MBC) was conducted at each end of each transect, following the 
methodology of Dawson & Bull (1975) and Hartley & Greene (2007).  The 5MBC were at least 200m 
apart, and at least 100m inside the forest edge.  All 5MBC locations were recorded with GPS 
waypoints and blue triangles.  Additional details for the 5MBC methodology were as follows: 
 

 The observer stood quietly and immediately began recording all individuals detected for exactly 
five minutes. The number of each species of bird observed was recorded. Birds seen and heard 
added to give the total number of birds detected. No bird was knowingly counted twice within a 
single count. 

 

 If an individual bird was included in a count from a previous station it was counted again. No 
birds were assumed to be present without some visual or auditory clue to their presence (e.g. a 
flock of silvereyes was noted as the number heard calling rather than the number the observer 
guessed such a frequency of calling would represent). If a bird called in one place and later one of 
the same species called some distance away, they were taken as two individuals unless there was 
evidence that the first bird moved to the second place. 

 

 Standard forms were used for recording observations (Appendix D) 
 
If mohua were heard in a 5MBC, they were followed up once the count was finished, and another 
GPS waypoint marked where they were found.  If mohua were seen during the 5MBC, this was noted, 
and the waypoint also became a mohua waypoint. 
 
In addition to the survey visits, any mohua detected when passing near a transect enroute to another 
were recorded.  In this way, some mohua that went undetected during the initial survey, were found 
and recorded.  These records were separated out for data analysis. 
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All means are reported with 95% confidence intervals. 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
Four to five transects were completed per full survey day, and a total of 104 5-minute bird counts 
(5MBC) were completed during the survey.  Excel spreadsheet DOCDM-850109 contains all data 
from the 2013 5MBC. 
 
The weather was generally good on survey days.  There were some cool mornings, but the afternoons 
were hot, and there was only one day of rain (21 November). 
 
Five-minute bird counts 
 
The chaffinch was the most commonly heard bird, with a total of 354 individuals recorded during the 
104 5MBC.  The redpoll was the second-most common (145 individuals), followed by rifleman (120), 
bellbird (116), silvereye (104) and grey warbler (103).  Figure 2 shows the mean number of individuals 
of each species per 5MBC.  Mohua were recorded 23 times, in nine of the 104 5MBC.  The average 
number of mohua recorded per 5MBC was 0.22±0.12. 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Mean number of birds per 5-minute bird count (5MBC) in the 2013 survey.  Bars represent 
95% confidence intervals. 
 
 
Mohua survey 
 
Mohua were recorded 82 times during the 2013 survey (Table 1), but many of these were repeat 
records of the same individuals (Appendix E).  Fourty-six individual mohua, in 25 separate groups, 
were detected on 10 of the 13 survey transects.  Two additional groups were recorded outside the 
survey framework (one pair on MOH1 and one individual between MOH10 and MOH11) (Figure 3).  
Excel spreadsheet DOCDM-1320829 contains all data from the 2013 mohua survey transects. 
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Table 1. Number of mohua detected on each visit of each Makarora transect in 2013.  Records labeled 
N/A are mohua which were only detected on the transects at times outside the survey visits, or in 
areas outside the survey transects. 
 

Visit 
Transect   

1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 N/A Total 

1 2 0 0 0 4 4 0 2 2 0 0 2 3  19 

2 0 0 0 2 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 4 1  14 

3 1 0 0 2 7 3 0 2 0 0 3 5 3  26 

4 0 0 1 1 6 3 0 0 0 0 2 4 2  19 

N/A 2         0    1 3 

Total 5 0 1 5 18 13 0 5 4 0 5 15 9 1 82 

 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Locations of mohua groups recorded during 2013 Makarora fixed transect survey (red dots).  
Repeat sightings of individual birds have been removed so that one dot represents one group.  The 
green dots represent groups which were detected outside the survey framework. 
 
 
The average number of mohua recorded per fixed transect in 2013 was 1.52, which is between the 
averages recorded in 2011 and 2012 (Table 2). 
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Table 2.  Mean number of mohua detected on each transect each year from 2011-2013. 
 

Year 
Transect Average 

per 
transect 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

2011 6 0 0.25 5.75 2.75 1.75 0.25 1.75 3.25 1.75    2.35 
2012 1 0.33 0.25 3.25 1 0 0.5 0.5 0.75 0    0.76 
2013 1 0 0.25 1.25 4.5 3.25 0 1.25 1 0 1.25 3.75 2.25 1.52 

 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The Mohua population in the Makarora is challenging to monitor, since the birds are dispersed and 
they do not seem to vocalize as often as do birds in more densely populated areas.  There are a small 
number of individuals overall, and their territories may be quite large.  The mohua in the Makarora 
may not need to vocalize very much, since there are so few mohua with whom they need to 
communicate. 
 
At the start of the 2013 Mohua fixed transect survey, there was some concern that two of the ten 
original (2011) fixed transects did not contain Mohua territories.  Because the Makarora population is 
so widely dispersed, the transects either did not have any Mohua, or the territories were so large that 
the Mohua were not often foraging near the transects.  Florence Gaud discussed this with Graeme 
Elliott during the 2013 survey, and it was decided that three additional transects would be added in an 
area of higher mohua abundance (North Young).  These additional transects cover a key area of 
mohua habitat identified during the 2012 distribution survey (Manno 2012), and will add valuable 
information to the long-term monitoring of this area. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The fixed transect survey should be repeated again in 2014 and on an annual basis thereafter, and the 
Young and Blue distribution survey undertaken in 2012 should be repeated again in 2017.  With 
regular surveys of this area, we should be able to gain an understanding of the overall status of the 
Makarora mohua population. 
 
The goals for the monitoring project in the Makarora area are to: 

 Gain an accurate picture of the Mohua population and population trends within the 

monitoring area and the wider Makarora area; 

 Protect the remaining Mohua population from further decline and enhance it through 

additional predator control if necessary. 
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Appendix A. Locations of mohua transects surveyed in the Makarora area since 2011. 

 
 
Appendix B. Survey track for the new (2013) transects (MOH 12, 13 and 14). 
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Appendix C. Mohua survey data sheet. 
 

DATA SHEET MOHUA MONITORING    

                

Date  Observer   Start time   

Valley Name     Finish time   

Grid Square #     Total time (hrs)  

Start square GPS 
ref        

End square GPS 
ref        

Cloud cover  Wind   Temperature   

                

Distance back to 
transect start (M) Time heard # individuals in group 

metres to group 
(off transect) 

Way point # or grid 
ref Comments     
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Appendix D. 5MBC data sheet. 
Observer   Date   General location   Specific location  

 

Line number      

Station number      

Grid ref (Easting, 7 digits)      

Grid ref (Northing, 7 digits)      

Start time (24 hour)      

Temperature (1-6)      

Wind (0-3)      

Other noise (0-2)      

Sun (minutes)      

Precipitation type (N,M,R,H,S)      

Precipitation value (0-5)      

 

Species Seen Heard Seen Heard Seen Heard Seen Heard Seen Heard 

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

 

Sun (0-5) Record approximate duration, in minutes, of bright sun on the canopy immediately 
overhead 

Seen and Heard 
 Birds that are first heard should be entered under H (even if they are later seen), birds that are first seen 
should be entered under S.  Adding H and S should give the total number of birds observed 

Time 24 hour clock, at the beginning of each count Unbounded  Counts are unbounded 

Temperature   
1   freezing   < 0°C  
2   cold             0-5 °C  
3   cool             6-10 °C 
4   mild         11-15 °C 
5   warm         16-22 °C 
6   hot      > 22 °C 

Wind   The average for each five-minute count on a modified 
Beaufort scale: 
0    Leaves still or move without noise (Beaufort 0 and 1) 
1    Leaves rustle (Beaufort 2) 
2    Leaves and branches in constant motion (Beaufort 3 and 4) 
3    Branches or trees sway (Beaufort 5, 6 and 7) 

Other Noise   i.e. Other than wind 
the average for the five minutes 
0 not important 
1 moderate 
2 loud 

Precipitation type   
Average for each count 
N  None 
M  Mist 
 R  Rain 
 H  Hail 
 S  Snow 

Precipitation value 
0  None 
1  Dripping foliage 
2  Drizzle 
3  Light 
4  Moderate 
5  Heavy  
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Appendix E. Mohua recorded during fixed transect survey in 2013. 

 

Date Transect Visit No. of mohua Time heard 
Transect 
search time 
(h:mm) 

Location (NZMG) Comments 

12/11/13 MOH1 1 1 11:45am 1:00 E2212158 N5664716 One male chattering and singing 
12/11/13 MOH1 1 1 11:55am 1:00 E2212256 N5664991 One male singing and occasionally chattering. 
13/11/13 MOH1 2 0 NA :46 NA None 
14/11/13 MOH1 3 1 9:43am :46 E2212294 N5664910 Pair of birds foraging together.  Same birds seen on 12Nov @11:55. 
18/11/13 MOH1 4 0 NA 1:00 NA None 
13/11/13 MOH1 NA 2 7:10am NA E2212043 N5665000 Two birds, not sure of sex.  I think these are different than the bird recorded on 12Nov @11:55.  Not part of 

fixed transect survey. 
13/11/13 MOH2 1 0 NA :55 NA None 
14/11/13 MOH2 2 0 NA :51 NA None 
18/11/13 MOH2 3 0 NA :46 NA None 
19/11/13 MOH2 4 0 NA :55 NA None 
11/11/13 MOH3 1 0 NA :45 NA None 
12/11/13 MOH3 2 0 NA :49 NA None 
15/11/13 MOH3 3 0 NA :55 NA None 
20/11/13 MOH3 4 1 9:10am :49 E2211138 N5665816 One mohua heard chattering beyond end of transect across creek (actually closer to MOH4). Bird remained in 

canopy. 
11/11/13 MOH4 1 0 NA :45 NA None 
12/11/13 MOH4 2 2 3:40pm :50 E2211045 N5666508 One male singing just past MOH4F. Pair of mohua came down and chattered around MOH4F 
15/11/13 MOH4 3 2 9:55am :58 E2211114 N5666112 Pair of mohua seen 
20/11/13 MOH4 4 1 10:25am :53 E2211021 N5665986 One male chattering and alarm-calling from canopy. 
15/11/13 MOH5 1 4 2:36pm :53 E2218079 N5670800 Group of 4 mohua.  At least one adult male and one female/juvenile. 
19/11/13 MOH5 2 1 15:09 :48 E2218349 N5671250 One male chattering 
20/11/13 MOH5 3 4 12:56pm :50 E2218404 N5671258 4 mohua.  One adult male, one juvenile male, one female.  Same birds recorded on 19Nov @15:09. 
20/11/13 MOH5 3 3 1:47pm :50 E2218134 N5670875 Three birds; one adult male.  Same birds recorded on 15Nov @14:36. 
22/11/13 MOH5 4 6 8:33am :45 E2218467 N5671244 Three mohua heard distant from track. 6 birds responded to squeaker.  At least two were males. 
15/11/13 MOH6 1 4 3:10pm :56 E2217938 N5670637 3-4 mohua calling to each other during 5MBC.  Three mohua (one adult male, one juvenile/female) seen. 
19/11/13 MOH6 2 3 16:30 :50 E2217949 N5670654 Three mohua foraging above track at MOH6S.  One was an adult male. Same birds previously recorded on 

15Nov at 15:10. 
20/11/13 MOH6 3 3 2:24pm :44 E2217941 N5670667 At least 3 mohua; one was adult male.  Same birds recorded on 19Nov @16:30. 
22/11/13 MOH6 4 2 9:59am 1:00 E2217899 N5670655 Two mohua chattering across creek. Same birds as recorded yesterday. 
22/11/13 MOH6 4 1 10:50am 1:00 E2217390 N5669930 One male mohua singing and chattering near river.  Too steep to follow. 
15/11/13 MOH8 1 0 NA :49 NA None 
18/11/13 MOH8 2 0 NA :43 NA None 
20/11/13 MOH8 3 0 NA :43 NA None 
21/11/13 MOH8 4 0 NA :45 NA None 
12/11/13 MOH9 1 2 10:15am :53 E2212531 N5664810 Two mohua moving around together closely.  One was male. Likely a breeding pair. 
13/11/13 MOH9 2 1 4:07pm :56 E2212242 N5664713 One bird chattering across highway.  After ~10min, bird flew back across highway to start of Cameron Link 

track. Probably same bird seen on 12Nov @11:45. 
14/11/13 MOH9 3 2 8:40am :59 E2212501 N5664763 Two birds.  One male. Not sure of sex of other.  Same birds recorded on 12Nov @10:15. 
21/11/13 MOH9 4 0 NA :55 NA None 
13/11/13 MOH10 1 2 9:45am :43 E2206590 N5660843 Pair of birds in canopy 
14/11/13 MOH10 2 2 1:21pm :40 E2206624 N5660894 Two birds: one adult male, one juvenile. 
18/11/13 MOH10 3 0 NA :46 NA None 
19/11/13 MOH10 4 0 NA :46 NA None 
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13/11/13 MOH11 1 0 NA :54 NA None 
14/11/13 MOH11 2 0 NA :54 NA None 
18/11/13 MOH11 3 0 NA :53 NA None 
19/11/13 MOH11 4 0 NA :55 NA None 
18/11/13 NA NA 1 8:50am NA E2207599 N5660677 One male singing across river from track, 300m upstream from MOH11S. 
26/11/13 MOH12 1 0 NA 1:14 NA None 
26/11/13 MOH12 2 0 NA :49 NA None 
27/11/13 MOH12 3 2 8:45am 1:18 E2201574 N5664315 Pair of mohua chattering 
27/11/13 MOH12 3 1 9:15am 1:18 E2201512 N5664474 One male singing across river from waypoint 
27/11/13 MOH12 4 2 3:11pm :45 E2201558 N5664297 Pair of mohua. Same birds recorded last time. 
26/11/13 MOH13 1 1 11:44am :46 E2201136 N5665295 One male singing and chattering 
26/11/13 MOH13 1 1 11:59am :46 E2201147 N5665392 One male chattering across river from waypoint 
26/11/13 MOH13 2 3 12:56pm 1:10 E2200965 N5665479 One pair courtship-feeding + one other mohua 
26/11/13 MOH13 2 1 2:00pm 1:10 E2201331 N5664876 One male mohua chattering and singing 
27/11/13 MOH13 3 1 10:48am :50 E2201337 N5664808 One juvenile male 65m from start of MOH13 
27/11/13 MOH13 3 1 11:07am :50 E2201319 N5664903 One male - same as recorded yesterday 
27/11/13 MOH13 3 2 11:46am :50 E2201167 N5665362 Pair of birds. Same as heard yesterday. Territory spans river. 
27/11/13 MOH13 3 1 12:10pm :50 E2200922 N5665565 One mohua chattering in canopy. Same as recorded yesterday. 
27/11/13 MOH13 4 1 1:05pm :55 E2201005 N5665428 One male singing from canopy. Same as recorded yesterday. 
27/11/13 MOH13 4 1 1:05pm :55 E2201015 N5665428 One male singing from canopy adjacent to last bird 
27/11/13 MOH13 4 1 1:50pm :55 E2201231 N5664999 Male mohua sang once from canopy. 
27/11/13 MOH13 4 1 2:00pm :55 E2201359 N5664879 One male - same as recorded yesterday 
26/11/13 MOH14 1 1 4:25pm :50 E2201835 N5663202 One male singing at track 
26/11/13 MOH14 1 1 4:25pm :50 E2201835 N5663202 One male singing across river from waypoint 
26/11/13 MOH14 1 1 5:23pm :50 E2202679 N5662175 One male singing and chattering 
27/11/13 MOH14 2 1 4:35pm :50 E2202020 N5662426 One male singing and chattering across river from waypoint 
28/11/13 MOH14 3 2 8:45am :50 E2202020 N5662426 2 males singing across river - same place as yesterday 
28/11/13 MOH14 3 1 8:55am :50 E2202090 N5662610 One male singing in canopy 
28/11/13 MOH14 4 1 10:26am :51 E2202002 N5662434 One male singing across river - same place as last time 
28/11/13 MOH14 4 1 10:37am :51 E2202018 N5662682 One male singing and foraging in canopy - same as last time 

 

 


